The 15th edition of Cosmetic Bootcamp was held in Aspen, Colorado, spearheaded by Co-Directors: Mary P. Lupo, MD, FAAD and Ivona Percec, MD, PhD

The variety of modules included topics in Anatomy and Beauty, Neuromodulator University, Hair Symposium, Multispecialty Approach to Facial Rejuvenation, Body Contouring, Lasers and Light Devices, Injection Affection, Experts’ Favorite Treatments, Filler Thriller, Skin Deep, Experts’ Specialty Perspective and Practice Pearls.

On the first day, Cadaver Head Dissection—moderated by Dr. Rod Rohrich and Dr. Mary P. Lupo—highlighted the danger zones correlating to injection sites on live models. In addition, a live patient demonstration was presented on suspension suture lift.

The second day of the conference started with a tribute to our Colleague and Friend: Vic A. Narurkar, MD, FAAD
Part two of Neuromodulator University started on the third day. Dr. José R. Montes explained the Deviation from Standard Pattern of Injections.

Moderated by Dr. Jeanine Downie, the experts talked about individual perspectives in their specialties, which included Dr. Montes’ lecture on Anatomic Findings: Guiding Treatment Approach.

Dr. Deborah Sherman and Dr. José R. Montes shared the stage discussing Hyaluronidase Retrobulbar Injection Treatment for Vision Loss: What You Need to Know Before Performing an Injection.

On the last day Dr. Montes offered his conference Eye Candy: Videos that Resonate: How to Communicate Effectively With Your Patients and Audiences.

The conference ended with a panel of medical experts –Deborah Sherman, Mary Lupo and José Montes– advising the attendees how to Bring it Back to the Office on Monday.